
Youth Bowl Canada is delighted to be participating in, and offering to Canada’s youth tenpin bowlers, the 
Teen Masters Championships. This initiative is an augmentation of YBC’s previous Carl Malcolmson Scholarship. 
YBC is now offering bowlers an opportunity to compete for scholarship funds in the US alongside youth 
bowlers from all over the United States in the North American Finals, which will be held July 23 - 28, 2023 in 
Detroit, Michigan. 
The Teen Masters is a different championship from the norm in that all competitors meet under the same 
conditions. Every competitor uses the same bowling ball (details below) and faces the same challenges. This 
has always been the philosophy of Teen Masters, and you can find more on the history of the event (now in it’s 
26th year) at https://teenmastersbowling.com/history.html. You can also learn more about Killer B Promotions 
(organizers), and their philosophy, at https://teenmastersbowling.com/aboutkillerb.html. 

About 
YBC is advancing bowlers to the Teen Masters 
Championships in the USA. The Teen Masters offers 
$50,000 in scholarships and Canadian youth bowlers 
now have reserved spots in the North American 
Finals of the event. 

Eligible Junior or Senior bowlers (see qualifying) 
who qualify via Provincial Championships will 
advance to the North American Finals, to be held 
at Thunderbowl in Allen Park, Michigan (just 
outside of Detroit), from July 23rd to July 28th. For 
more information on the Teen Masters 
Championships visit... 

https://www.teenmasters2023.com/

Eligibility 
To be eligible to compete in the Teen Masters 
event, bowlers must be 19 years of age or younger 
at July 28, 2023. 

Qualifying 

For this season (2022-23), YBC bowlers will qualify 
for Teen Masters via the National Finals. Bowl 
Ontario Tenpin is holding a Provincial Tournament 
to qualify a Junior or Senior Boy and Girl. They will 
receive a paid entry into Teen Masters North 
American Finals(value of roughly $500 Cdn) as well 
as dollars to go towards travel expenses.

Teen Masters requirements 
The Teen Masters rules require that all athletes 
compete using the same bowling ball, with the 
intent being to level the playing field and put the 
emphasis on the bowler rather than the 
equipment. Balls weighing 14-15 pounds must be 
the Skills 3.02 Bowling Ball. Bowlers may opt to use 
12, 13 or 16 pound Storm Mix. Balance/weight 
holes are prohibited. This applies at the North 
American Finals, and also at the World Finals 
should they be held. 

ASK YOUR PROGRAM OR TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR FOR RULES & ENTRY FORM
THEY CAN ALSO BE FOUND ON OUR WEBSITE: https://bowlontariotenpin.ca/

http://www.teenmasters2022.com/
https://www.teenmasters2023.com/
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